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1 3 old doors and an arched window
2 A hedge trimmer and a strimmer
3 A box of tools
4 A large chest freezer
5 A chicken shed and nesting box
6 2 old cupboards, dustbin etc
7 A chicken run
8 A chicken shed and a nesting box
9 A chicken shed

10 A pair of wooden planters
11 A quantity of garden tools
12 A wooden box, tin bath etc
13 A large quantity of plant pots, buckets, watering cans etc
14 An old doll's pushchair
15 3 garden chairs
16 A box of screws, nails etc
17 A plant stand, magazine rack, wine rack etc
18 A cool box, trolley, stools etc
19 A quantity of garden tools
20 An ironing board, mops, brooms etc
21 An aluminium step ladder
22 A Raleigh ladies bike
23 A wooden garden bench
24 A tin bath and contents
25 A quantity of gym equipment
26 A commode and a bath seat
27 A camping stove and lantern
29 A Kercher pressure washer
30 A 4 drawer filing cabinet
31 A 4 drawer filing cabinet
49 A magazine rack
50 A drop side table
51 A flymo lawn mower
52 A quantity of lap trays
53 A quantity of DVD's and CD's
54 A freeview box, DVD player etc
55 A large brown bear
56 An industrial ceiling light
57 A mixed lot of cutlery etc
58 3 wooden tool boxes
59 A walnut veneered wardrobe
60 A mixed lot including Wedgwood, Poole etc
61 A quantity of art books
62 A car battery charger

63 A quantity of rolls of wall paper
64 A wooden filing shelf
65 A vintage sewing machine
66 A quantity of soft toys
67 A mixed lot including Royal Worcester, Coalport etc
68 3 items of Royal Worcester table ware
69 An Elna sewing machine
70 A quantity of 'Empire' magazine
71 A quantity of antique reference books
72 A mixed lot of teaware including Colcough
73 A mixed lot of linen etc
74 2 boxes of toys
75 A mixed lot including Bunnikins
76 A shelf of drinking glasses etc
77 A music centre, record player etc
78 A box of mainly children's books
79 A pair of curtains
80 A mixed lot of china and glass (one shelf)
81 A mixed lot of china and glass
82 A boxed retro Murphy Richards hair drier and a bed warmer
83 3 boxed ceiling lights
84 A Guitar amplifier and a mini disc recorder
85 A mixed lot of china including tureens etc
86 A quantity of framed and glazed prints
87 A box of electric hand tools
88 An Oriental style table lamp
89 2 wine racks and a lap top computer
90 A mixed lot including clocks
91 A mixed lot of kitchen items
92 A box of clips and plate holders
93 3 stools
94 A Basil Brush and a dog with puppy
95 A shelf of assorted books
96 A mixed lot including dolls, toy cars etc
97 A box of children's annuals
98 4 table lamps and a desk lamp
99 A wall light and 5 lamp shades

100 A mixed lot including Beswick
101 A mixed lot of hand bags etc
102 A quantity of LP and 45 rpm records
103 3 shelves of cushions and a box of dolls
104 A quantity of framed and glazed prints
105 A teak wall unit
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106 A walnut veneered wardrobe
107 An Electra cooker
108 2 stools
109 A shelf of dolls and soft toys
110 A mixed lot including clock
111 A shelf of boxes and tins
112 A box of tools
113 A mixed lot of copper and other metal ware
114 A shelf of linen etc
115 A mixed lot of tea ware
116 A box of miscellaneous
117 A quantity of glass and stoneware bottles
118 A mixed lot of china including blue and white
119 A mixed lot including vanity items
120 A collection of Astounding Science Fiction magazines
121 A box of children's annuals
122 A mixed lot of china and glass ware
123 A games compendium, playing and tarot cards etc
124 A box of linen etc
125 A box of toys
126 A shelf of soft toys
127 An old drum a/f, cap etc
128 A quantity of mounted Empire magazine fronts
129 A box of tools and 4 saws
130 A golf bag and clubs
131 A shelf of soft toys
132 A shelf of books
133 A shelf of kitchenalia
134 A box of pictures
135 A shelf of basket ware
136 A shelf of enamel ware
137 2 shelves of wooden items and miscellanea
138 4 table lamps
139 A shelf of handbags, vanity cases, Sindy wardrobe etc
140 A quantity of vintage tennis and badminton raquets
141 A vacuum cleaner
142 A shelf of war videos
143 A shelf of metalware, stoneware hot water bottle etc
144 2 shelves of bags and cases
145 An Acoustic guitar
146 2 shelves of drinking glasses
147 A shelf of cookery books
148 A box of LP and 45 rpm records
149 A quantity of darts and agriculture trophies

150 5 shelves of pictures
151 A hedge trimmer
152 A vacuum cleaner and a dehumidifier
153 An electric fire
154 A 2 drawer filing cabinet, 2 filing drawers etc
155 A garden chair
156 A pair of conservatory chairs
157 A large print of a cathedral
158 A framed and glazed signed watercolour
159 A metal and wicker table
160 A sofa, a chair and a stool
161 3 mirrors
162 A set of 4 chairs
163 A quantity of pictures
164 4 head boards
165 A quantity of unframed pictures
166 A single metal framed bed and mattress
167 A set of wooden bunk beds, no mattresses
168 A 4'6" mattress
169 A rail of coats and jackets
170 A quantity of cushions
171 A computer desk
172 A conservatory table, chairs etc
173 A box of books
174 A computer desk
175 A roll of carpet and underlay
176 A box of soft toys
177 2 sporting prints
178 An onyx and brass standard lamp
179 2 rugs
180 2 DVD shelves, stool etc
181 A Bush video recorder
182 2 oils on canvas and an oil on board
183 A modern teak wall cabinet
184 A small 4 drawer chest
185 A kitchen chair and 2 others
186 A mahogany book case
187 A 2 drawer chest
188 An old wardrobe
189 A modern TV cabinet
190 A bedside cabinet and a linen bin
191 A rail of shirts and tops
192 A mahogany linen press
193 2 framed prints
194 A computer and desk
195 A rowing machine
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196 A Spectrum clear view monitor
197 A teak sideboard
198 2 jewellery boxes
199 A set of white shelves
200 A 1930's book case
201 An old pine dresser
202 A china cabinet
203 A metal framed double bed with mattress
204 A black 2 door cabinet
205 An Axminster rug
206 2 folding chairs
207 A 3 drawer chest
208 A teak cupboard
209 A white coffee table
210 A box of pictures
211 A box of books
212 An oil on board and one other
213 A formica topped table
214 A 2 drawer filing cabinet
215 A carpet runner
216 A quantity of vintage golf clubs
217 An old card table
218 A picture of Jimmi Hendrix
226 A box of tools, flat irons etc
227 A 5 drawer chest
228 3 framed pictures
229 A pair of modern paintings
230 6 old books including Bibles
231 A carved spinning chair
232 4 Japanese pictures including silk embroideries
233 A quantity of framed and glazed prints
234 A gilt framed oil on canvas
235 A quantity of new and other bedlinen
236 2 DVD stands
237 A framed and glazed seascape
238 2 framed and glazed prints
239 2 framed and glazed watercolours
240 A pair of framed and glazed prints
241 A pair of framed and glazed floral paintings
242 4 martingales with brasses
243 3 pig pictures
244 A large framed and glazed print and one other
245 A pair of naval prints including HMS Ark Royal
246 6 umbrella's including vintage
247 2 pairs of wall lights
248 A Horse and rider figure together with a horse and 

foal figure
249 A 1950's retro floating action TV table
250 A mahogany framed stool
251 A pine bedside cabinet
252 A pair of signed football photo's
253 A kitchen table and 4 chairs
254 A walnut coffee table
255 A modern office desk
256 A cased set of chef's knives (case had damage to bottom)
257 2 suitcases
258 3 shire horses and 2 others
259 A family Bible
260 A quantity of framed and glazed prints
261 A pine table and 4 chairs
262 A glass topped coffee table
263 A nest of 3 tables
264 A drop leaf table
265 A drop leaf table
266 A wicker chair
267 A pair of Staffordshire Oriental style plates and an Aynsley plate
268 An oak coffee table
269 A retro bar stool
270 A set of pine shelves
271 An oak coffee table
272 A mahogany toilet mirror
273 A white desk
274 A box of LP records
275 A teak table and 6 chairs
276 A revolving chair
277 A folding table
278 A mahogany coffee table
279 5 boxed porcelain dolls
280 2 unfinished patchwork quilts (circa 1940/50's?)
281 2 3 drawer chests
282 A modern cabinet
283 A framed and glazed Mark Rothko print
284 An oak stool
285 An oak display cabinet
286 A gilt framed oil on board
287 A wall clock
288 A folding tray
289 A pine music cabinet with glass door and incorporating revolving CD rack
290 A quantity of platters and plates
291 2 framed prints
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292 A German blue and white plate and 2 others
293 A mixed lot of wooden items including miniature cricket bat
294 A cased set of butter knives, silver plate tray etc
295 A stool with loose cover
296 2 novelty decanters and china barrel with cups
297 A leopard figure, fox teapot and a jam pot
298 3 Oriental plates
299 2 wall plaques and 2 photo frames
300 A quantity of dog figures
301 A box of 78rpm records
302 A leather jacket
303 A small oak gate leg table
304 A commode chair
305 A gilt framed mirror
306 A china cabinet
307 5 walking sticks
308 2 warming pans
309 A firescreen and a tray
310 A HP Lazer printer
311 A quantity of seat cushions etc
312 A quantity of LP records, CD's and cassette tapes
313 An electric sewing machine
314 A vintage hand operated sewing machine
315 An Imperial typewriter and a portable typewriter
316 A Microfiche viewer
317 A quantity of LP records
318 2 parafin heaters
319 A mixed lot including lawn bowls, calculators etc
320 A limited edition David Shepherd print, Tembo Mzee
321 A mantel clock
322 A McArthur microscope and one other
323 A projector, screen, stand etc
324 A mixed lot of cine camera's etc
325 An Elmo projector
326 A Tilley lamp, Tilley iron, railway lantern etc
327 A vintage radio
328 A set of headphones, microphone etc
333 An Ercol plate rack
334 A mixed lot of binoculars and opera glasses
335 A mixed lot including teapot, tie press, stamps, books etc
336 A tray of interesting miscellaneous items
337 An oak folding tray
338 A mixed lot of miniature brass candlesticks etc
339 A French glass punch bowl set

340 2 Egyptian scene plates
341 A part tea set
342 3 camera's and a 3 D viewer
343 2 gilt framed mirrors
344 A Victorian copper jug and watering can
345 A quantity of post cards
346 2 railway scene plates
347 A brass trivet, 2 small copper kettles, tray etc
348 2 sets of cased binoculars
349 A box of books
350 A box of pictures
351 A folding stool
352 A blue glass hand oil lamp
353 A Victorian oil lamp on cast base with hand painted font and etched glass shade
354 A Victorian oil lamp with hand painted font,
355 A Victorian oil lamp with cranberry glass font and etched glass shade
356 A Clinometer
357 A vintage microphone
358 A vintage Pathe' scope Princess projector
359 A vintage Specto projector
360 A mixed lot of brassware including candelabra
361 A cased set of binoculars, camera's etc
362 An oak stool
363 A 4 bottle cruet, glass vases etc
364 A box of oil lamp burners etc
365 A box of castors etc
366 3 good wooden boxes
367 46 pieces of Losol blue and white dinnerware including meat platters and tureens
368 3 cased sets of collector's spoons, a spoon rack and other collector's spoons
369 A card box with cards and a cribbage board
370 A collection of UK and foreign coins, crowns etc
371 A mixed lot of china and glass including figures
372 6 oil lamp chimneys
373 2 fibre optic lamps
374 A mixed lot of cutlery including cased fish knives and forks
375 A pair of framed paintings on board
376 A framed and glazed horse racing print
377 A concertina sewing box
378 A carnival glass bowl, cranberry sugar sifter, perfume bottle etc
379 3 Watcombe plaques with scenes of Lincoln
380 A dog garden ornament
381 A fishing creel, rods and tackle
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382 A set of 8 framed and glazed prints
383 A Price's cottage ware teapot, butter dish and milk jug
384 A brass oil lamp
385 A framed seascape
386 A green cut glass posy vase
387 An Alsation dog figure
388 A book rack, money box etc
389 A dog garden ornament
390 An oak stick stand
391 A cased set of Prinz 10 x 50 binoculars
392 A quantity of paperweights
393 A guitar shaped clock
394 3 figures
395 A copper coal scuttle
396 A Scottie dog door stop
397 A dog garden ornament
398 A carriage clock
399 A framed and glazed set of Player's cricketer cigarette cards
400 A quantity of framed and glazed adverts etc
401 2 oak stools
402 3 framed and glazed verso prints
403 A brass pedestal oil lamp
404 A towel rail
405 A wooden train, 2 cats and a Buddha
406 A remote control car
407 A set of 1984 replica 1940's Robinson Golly badges and 4 other Golly badges
408 A period rosewood chiffioniere
409 A mixed lot including wooden box, horse etc
410 A brass chimney cowl
411 A 2 door cabinet, a/f
412 A pair of bedroom chairs
413 A standard lamp
414 3 chairs
415 A wall clock
416 A set of 4 Edwardian chairs
417 An oak book case
418 2 bedroom chairs and a stool
419 An oak table and plant stand
420 A gilded table lamp
421 A Victorian pot cupboard
422 A small oak book case
423 A mahogany occasional table
424 A oak barley twist gate leg table with pie crust edge

425 A set of 4 Old Charm chairs
426 A Meakin coffee set and other tea ware
427 A mixed lot including ice bucket
428 A dressing table set, spoon rack and spoons
429 4 Benningfields books, 2 Cries of London books and other books
430 An Old Charm oak sideboard
431 A mahogany coal box
432 A pine dresser base
433 A wine table, a stool and 2 picture frames
434 An octagonal table, a/f
435 An antelope skull
436 A brass standard lamp
437 An oak refectory table
438 A bamboo magazine rack
439 An oak barley twist leg coffee table
440 An Ethnic carved canoe
441 A small oak bureau
442 Approximately 80 pieces of Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea and dinnerware 
443 A chrome and glass table
444 A pine and basket ware linen chest
445 A fur coat
446 An Astraka coat
447 An oak bookcase
448 An Edwardian mahogany inlaid cabinet
449 A mahogany fold over table
450 An elbow chair
451 An Edwardian mahogany inlaid cabinet
452 A mahogany fold over games table
453 A 3 piece suite with stool
454 An Old Charm corner cabinet
455 A painted pine cabinet
456 A small drop leaf table
457 A retro stool
458 A gilt framed mirror
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